
9 PW Logo and Gift Items

PWlogo BPAfree tumbler—The PWlogo, BPAfree tumbler is
perfect for cold and hot beverages. 16 oz. Available in three  beautiful  
colors (orange, green and clear). 

PWR15442               PWlogo BPAfree tumbler, orange  $11.00 
PWR15444               PWlogo BPAfree tumbler, clear  $11.00 
PWR15445               PWlogo BPAfree tumbler, green $11.00 
PWR15441                PWlogo sandstone coaster—Made of sandstone with a cork backing $6.50 

to protect table surfaces, this PWlogo coaster absorbs moisture and  
condensation. 37/8" diameter with PW logo in bright blue. 

PWR17405               PW stainless steel water bottle—Fill bottle, attach carabiner, and go! $10.00 
Beverages warm or cold travel in style in PW’s new blue, 17.5ounce  
insulated stainlesssteel water bottle. It’s a thirstquenching (and stylish)  
way to support PW’s commitment to care for God’s creation.  

Item number           PW logo items Unit price

PWR23404              $25.00 PW OntheGo Tote Bag, Royal Blue
Seeking a lightweight but heavy in organizational perks tote bag?  The 
sturdy PW OntheGo Tote Bag measures a generous 14"h x 13"w x 6.5"d  
and offers overtheshoulder handles, a zippered top, and two large  
end pockets that offer ready access for a portable umbrella, a water 
 bottle, or other similarlysized and absolutely essential whatnots.  
Perfect for commuting and keeping in one place your travelling  
PW essentials!  

PWR23420               PW Apron, Royal Blue $25.00 
Back by popular demand, the PW Apron is a perfect gift for anyone who  
dabbles in culinary or other creative (but sometimes messy) ventures.  
Provide two or more for your church kitchen or perhaps offer one or more  
for volunteers at a local mission project.  
PW Cardigan 
The microterry, tagfree PW Cardigan is super soft and flowing with an  
open front (no buttons or snaps), front pockets, and an interior draw  
cord with toggle. Lightweight but keeps the chill away. This item runs  
small so choose at least one size up from your usual size. 

PWR23391               PWlogo PW Cardigan, Large, $45.00 
PWR23392               PWlogo PW Cardigan, XL  $45.00 
PWR23393               PWlogo PW Cardigan, 2XL  $45.00 
PWR23394              PWlogo PW Cardigan, 3XL $45.00 
PWR23395               PWlogo PW Cardigan, 4XL $45.00
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Lovely photos of PW–logo items are available at presbyterianwomen.org/shop. 
Not finding? Contact Jung Ju Winner at jung.winner@pcusa.org.

Limited! 




